Fantastic Chance to Save €50,000 Limited Offer - Easter Special
With prices continuing to rise, one of the most common questions we are asked is, "how can I
find a bargain?"
In answer to this, to find a bargain, it is inevitable that for one reason or another, the owner
must need to sell. Be it to pay taxes, to split up an inheritance, divorce proceedings or
maybe, unfortunately, all of the above!
This week we are bringing you an Easter special!
Get your hands on a wonderful villa in Vilamoura which, if the owner can sell before the end
of April, we can offer an immediate discount of €50,000 from the previously advertised price.
There cannot be any variations from this end date unless there is a previously signed
Promissory Contract with an agreed completion. At the first of May the offer will be
withdrawn.
So, if you are one of the lucky ones who can proceed prior to this time then now is your
chance to snap up this bargain. This offer is eggclusive to OliveHomes.com and we are
delighted to be bringing this to your attention as soon as it hatched!
For more details of our OliveHomes.com Easter special watch this short video;

To see the property in all it's glory via our Virtual Eggperience then click here.
And if you prefer the old fashioned 'pictures and text' - as some of us still do - then here's the
link for that.
You will not find a better value detached villa in Vilamoura - this one has even been fully
refurbished! Now is that time to 'crack' on.
Unsure?- then let us guide you through our Virtual Eggperience while you relax at home. We
can do this in the evenings or at weekends. You just need a computer and the internet! It
couldn't be simpler.
Remember, it has to be signed up and completed by the end of April - otherwise the Easter
Bunny surprise will, regrettably, eggspire!
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